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It is said in a proverb, Sh, that it signifies an estended strip [of ground], TA, without any syll. signs,] Ie (a man) was,
,,

1.-.,

0....

meaning i.,
CShe returned to #pnn~at last,
and left not in Njd a piece of ref of woo]:
(9, L:) in the ],
.. is put for ,;;; and
both readings are mentioned by the relaters of
proverbs: [JjA.JI ulc .> app. signifies she
applied herself by chance to spinning:] the proverb is applied to him who neglects a needful
business when it is possible, and seeks to accomplish it when it is beyond his reach: (I:) its
origin is the fact, that a woman neglects spinning
while she finds that which she may spin, (of
cotton or flax &e., L,) until, when it is beyond
her reach, she seeks for refuse of wool among
sweepings and rubbish. (L, Ig.) - Also, Palmbranches stripped of their leaes: n. un. with 5.
(].)- Also, A thing like down, sticking to th
[plant caUed] .±,5;. (14.)_Also, Little thing.,
e,, little flock of cloud,] i~ than [what are
ei.
tenrmed]g .,
[or clouds in tahe common accepta-

I

like the ;,i>)

of the back.

s:e

(TA.)

s;j,;in two places.

or became, cold. (TA.) [The verb and its inf. n.
in this sense are probably the same as in the
sense here next following.]]-

inf n.

;

s5, The upper, or (TA;) or j, [inf. n. i^,;] (JK;) He (a
highlst, part of the back (L, K1)of any beast of man smitten by cold) became unable to work
seet ;

_.JI
...

carriage: (L:) or the wvithers; syn. *Le':(As, (JK, TA) with his hands, (JK,) or with his
L:) or the levated portion qf the part caUed the hand, by reaso of the intensenes of the cold, or,
as in the L, by rmeaon of cold in his extremitis.
; (~, L;) also called JI ;j
(L.) (TA.);~
,i: see 4. -~L
,, (TA,)
JI iJ;j)
The everity and sharpnessof winter: or j,
(accord. to a copy of the A,) He made,
(I :) or its sterility and ~rity. (Aboo-M6lik,
or prepared, what is termed v.J,
(A, TA,)
L.)
i. e., broth with fMs-meat. (A.)
;li [a coil. gen. n., The tick; or ticks;] a
certain insect, (L, ]V,) well known, (L,) that S: ee 4, in two places:~and ee 1, last
signification.
clings to camen and the like, (Mgb,) [and to dogs
&c.,] and bits thlm; (L;) it is, to them, like the
4.
dJl .,1 The braneh, or tntig, had its sap
lou to man: (Mqb:) [see also 'i. and ::1L_:] congealed in it.
In the M, instead of ;jL,
n. un. with i: (Msb:) pl. (of pauc., TA,) ;ji,
&s, we find .;t si ,
[which is probably a
(L,) and (of mult., L,) 1.,jb (S, L, Msb, O) and
mistake of a copyist]. (TA.) ;;J|
tin of the term] not conjoined; as also t Jp.;
fpSl[Th7
;ji:
(L:)
M;j
also
signifies
the
same
as
,
J,
(] ;) in some copies of the ] t J.
(TA.)
cold] made him cold; as also tV"i, inf. n.
[or,] accord. to some, by JI1 is here
See also ;
.m Also, A hesitation in speeh; (],) or is a contraction of the pl. .I. (L.) JOi (S,]:)
meant
dee~
: (TA:) or the cold made kim unabl&
(El-Hejeree, L, ;) because a man who hesitates MsA C; and >jl 0
JA.,I[Viler than a tick] are
(1,) or to morkh ith his hand: (JK:) and
in his speech is silent respecting somewhat of that proverbial sayings. (TA.) m .IJI,
JI ,,Jt
which he would say. (L.) See also ji.
OZI
(L,) or )1
(JJ,
'A", (S, A,) IThe da~t iLthe cold made his fingers rigid, by chibn
nippb (& ..) of the breast: (S, A, L, 1:) called of the extremities, so that Ae was unable to work.
; Wool sticking together, and compacted in a ;i and
as
ui being likened. to a large tick: (A, L.)._
JI
'.Ji,
Rse cooled the
lump or lump: (A:) wool, and hair, contracted (Mgh in art. ,**.:) the nipple of the dug of a water in the old
worn-out skin; (A'Obeyd, TA.)
toether, and knotted in its extremities. (L.) as
mare.
also
d
.t
(
.J;
-].)
(A'Obeyd, $, A;) and t j.
- jI't
- T e place bet~n the
[Hence,] a cloud, or collection of clouds, dismdered, in the tracts of the sky, in parts, or fetlock and Aoof:of a Aorsse: (S, L:) also, the ed., inf n. -J. (A'Obeyd, TA.)
portiosu, one upon another; cirro-cumul: (, part between te phalanges (OG~t.) of the foot
L:) or of which the
ral portions are compacted of a camel. (L.) .,.
Intense, or vehement, cold; (f,A,];)
ee also 2.
together, (M, L,) oN upon another; likened to
as also
. and V' i.
(].) You say, i
soft hair such as is thus temed: (M:) or com>j A camel that doe not impatiently avoid
,u.'J Z3 A night of [intes] cold. (a.)pacted in lumps, not smooth; as also .
haaving his ticks (0 1.j;,) pluched off, (L,
-(he densst and coldet hoar-frost or rime: (Lth,
(AHn.) See also ;i.3
[Hence,] a still, or quiet, man. (A.)
J,.a.Jl ;jA
horse ])JK, ]K:) or the coldest and most copious hoa..
[compact in frame;] not la.
(L,
_ A
A.)
.;,5 A trainer of t,he , [or ape, monkey, or frost or rune; as also ' %i. (M, TA.).. See
camel [&c.] abounding with 0,j. [or ticks]
also ,r,2.
baboon]. (].)
(L) mAnd / [an epithet used as a subst.]
Accumulated foam which the camel casts forth
bjLL: see ,. .and
i,, i see ,.
- and W,;
from his mouth. (TA in art.
See an ex.
in that art. voce
ex.)
: see .p;i, in three places: - axid ..
-

·

_ Broth with flesh-meat. (A.) _

m·

1jJ (in which the second j is not incorporated
into the first because the word is quasi-coordinate
to the class of those of the measure J , 9, L,)
Eleated ground; (L, X;)asalso* ;j:
or elated and rugged ground; as also >1j3t:
(L:) or argged and eeted place; (~, L;) as
also t).~:
(
or a tract similar to what is
o:)
termed J: (Ap-) or a prominmt portion of
ground by the side of a depresed place, or hollown:
(M:) also, even, or plain, ground: (L:) pl. 2lji
and .. I; (t, L, ] ;) the latter form being
adopted from a dislike to [the concurrence of]
the two dabls: (Q, L:) Sb says, that J1 is a

(:)

Fish that is cooked, andfor which a sauc (5e )
then made, in which it is left until it becomes
( , ;,) and ,
(it,
(TA, and 8o in isconcreted:
( :) or cooked fisk in which a sauce
one copy of the S.) A certain speis of tree:
is made, wherin it is left until it becomes con0 '.10*o
0t.,:,
:) n. un. a.jjJ. (TA.) -Also ,;j,J
A creted, (],°TA,) but nithr congealed norJuid;
certain herb, or legumious plant. (Kr, .)_.
[being comn~r into a elatinow srbstance;] u
And A c~tin small tree, (Al[n, },) curling
also aij: the former is of the dial. of ]eys.
and contracting, (d,)
and haoing black
(TA.)
ri. e nraiu.
~or,~
;~
ta /i/ M f! A l'
b;,jU Intene, or vhleent, cold; as also

igi,

1. u,,,

(AA

(TA, and so in

aor. :, ($, A, ],) inf, n. u.,j, (,)

pi. of i.i;
but as one also says ;)i,I, there is It (cold) was, or became, intense, or vehement;
no reason for this assertion: (L:) ISh says, that ($, A, ;) as also .jS, aor.
, (, ],) inf. n.
· ;s,j
signifies esmated and rugged grouned pro.
iJ.. (9.)_It
(water) became congealed, or
ducing ttle herbage, and all of it gibbous: and frose. (,
.) __ , inf n. u.J, [so in the

you should not sayJ,
. ().-8ee also
;.A.
- .In a state of congelation, orfring; as
as aim

tvg.'; (f;) and Vt,j:

(IAZr, ISk, f, P:) the

first and second applied to water: (8:) the last,
to anything; (IAr;) but this lut was unknown to Abu-l-Gheyth. ().)Cold; chill;
as also?tu, , (TA,) and *,,l.
(].) You ey

